until seversl levels of stimulus are encountered at which mm? respond and sam do not.
Ferhaps the best-known technique is that of 2 probit analysis. 'fhG"up-and-down"n&hod3 iS also widely used and has the tivantega (compared with probit anelysis) of being noniterative. Thesẽ thods are both designed to estimate parameters by the method of maxhnn likelihood, an id~still. employed in fairly recent LINEstigations. It is appropriate to m.?ntionstill another estimating proedure,5 that is designed for smell samples and based on a stochasticprocess concept rather than maximum I.ikellhood.
Maximum likelihood
equations derived for evaluating quantal response data can be sol-d by nonlinear regression formulation, and the "tn?atm?nt" to which the expariuk?ntal units am subjected may be a mixture of individual treatments. These concepts wiJ1.be illustratedby fin examples, three of the univariate type and two bivariate.
Maximum Likelihood Estimation.
It is the following lins of reasoning that leads to the maximum likelihood equations. Each test item is assumed to be randomly selected from sum larger population. It is further as-d that each item has a level of stimulus below which it will not respond and above which it will respond. This level may be called the threshold of the item.
Finally, the thresholds of the population of items pres=d to be distributed according to a density function f(t; a) where a is a vector of k parereters which are of interest. Thus, if a randmil.yselected item is subjected to a level of sthsulus, say x, the probability that it will r+.!-spond may be written x Pr(t <x) = J-f(t; a) dt = F(x; a).
-m
It is cosmon, and somet-s reasonable, to q saum?
that the threshold density iu normal, so that 
where it must be remembered that Pi Is a function of the pareussters of the threshold density function the maximum likelihood estimates of the parsnk?tera.
Nonlinear
Reuression Estimation.
In the formulation of the general regression problem, it is common to ass= that the data fol- The equivalence of the likelihood equations and the normal equations (7) is made clear by three equivalences:
*yi], and [ Table I . Table I Toxicity of Rotenone to Ch.rysenthemum Aphis As is typical of this type of experiment, the assumption was made that the common logarithms of the thresholds were normeJW distributedwith man, v, and standard deviation, a. The LASL program was given the concentrationsof Table I ExemPle 2. This is an example of a situation in which the values of xi cannot be preselected.
A tabulation of such a set of results 10 is given in For various reasons, it was felt that the probability of survival could be expressed in the
where w(r) was an unknown function of r that had to be det.ermin?d. To accomplish this, the data were Indeed, direct search methods often are nuccemsful when conventional procedures fail.
*
It is worth noting that nothing in the preceding development requires ni to be larger than em?.
Thus, levels at which only a single item is tested may be incorporated into the computation. However, experimental data, in order to prwide unique parameter estimates, must exhibit at least one "cross-over"level; i.e., there must be at least o= level of stimulus at which there is a lack of response which is higher than the lowest level at which reaponse does occu.
The relationship between maximum likelihood end least-squares estimates has been noted previ-13 Ously.
However, that discussion seems somewhat clouded by the requirement that the function be linear in the parameters and by the introduction of severel forms of functions to be minimized, all of 2 which are given the generic nx .
MINIMUM CHI-SQUARE ESTIMATION* 1. A Problem.
Suppose the of It must be emphasized at this point that the paramters should be estimated from the ungrouped data W they are available.
The question of whether the data have cow from a normal distributionmu be answered by performing a goodness-of-fittest (Ref. 15, . This is accomplishedby comparing the observed frequenciea with those obtained theoretically under the assumption of normality. Table VII ia then established. 100.00 100
9.40
The atatiatic obtdmed by summing the last column of the table is to be compared with a crit- Minimum chi-square Solution.
Often, it ia not possible to recover the raw data, end one must rely on grouped data. Scmetimss, aa in sorting or sieving operations, there is no chance at all to use individual msaauremmts.
How, then,~est.1.untes be obtcd=d?
One ww of doing this ia to obtain values, say g* and s*, that minimize the aum of the entries in the final column of of equations that must be 801ved in a gemera.1 leastsquares problem when it is recognized that the weights in such a problem may be regarded s+athe reciprocals of the function being fitted. To see this, consider a simple two-parsns?ter least-squares problem where the function to be minimized is
t31, @2)]2.
The normal equations are of the form j=l,2.
That these have the ssm form as those of the minimum chi-square method may be seen by using fl for When this approach is applied to the data in 
from a given tabular set of x~s and corresponding t's. The assumption that the function is wellbehaved in being continuous and in having continuous derivatives is required.
2. An "Easy" Solution.
One approach is to assure that stant and that to = 0, so that x(0)
Then the velocity expression canbe 
For a given set of data, then, it is a simple matter to apply nonl.insar least-squaresmethcxlaand obtain estimates of U. and a. Applied to the data in There are occasions in which the function f(t) must take on forms other than the constant. For 
an expression that is not integrable in closed fens.
However, the conditions imposed earlier allow differentiationunder the integral sign (See Reference 16, pp. 167-169). It is therefore a simple matter to treat the problem as a least-squaresproblem, using som num?rical integration scheme to obtain the quantities required to perform the fit.
The foregoing discussion was based on the assumption that the is the independent variable SM that distance is the dependent variable. There are reasons for making the reverse assumptions: (1) velocity at some specified distance, rather than time, is usually required; and (2) To illustrate: The assumption that g(x) . a, leads to the final form t.
to be fitted. 
